With a legacy that spans more than two centuries, Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Baltimore continues to provide a Christ-centered education that is academically excellent and empowers students to reach their full potential – spiritually, intellectually, physically, socially and morally. Each of our schools foster environments of peace, mutual-respect and understanding, allowing our students to lower their guards and truly be themselves. For it is only then that true learning and growth can occur.

The Annual Archdiocesan Gala is a celebration of the work of our Catholic schools. Since the Inaugural Gala in 2009, the event has raised $8 million, the proceeds of which have created nearly 1,500 tuition assistance scholarships. While the event has regularly featured distinguished alum and nationally-recognized figures, the stars of the evening are always the students. Through music, artwork and other creative projects, our students never fail to amaze our guests.

We are deeply grateful to all those who have supported this signature Archdiocesan event over the years, including our twenty since-inception sponsors. The steadfast generosity of the community has made Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Baltimore even stronger. And we are grateful, as well, for your consideration of support for this year’s event.

The 12th Annual Gala for Catholic Education

Building A Brighter Tomorrow

$100k creates 40 scholarships
$50k creates 20 scholarships
$25k creates 10 scholarships
$10k creates 4 scholarships
$5k creates 2 scholarships
SPONSOR PACKAGE DETAILS
Archdiocese of Baltimore 12th Annual Gala

Presenting Sponsor $100,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition as the Presenting Sponsor and exclusive top billing
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Company identified as a Presenting Sponsor in all media releases
- Prominent listing, with hyperlink, on the Gala website
- Special invitation to Exclusive Thank You Dinner event at the Archbishops’ Residence (Date: TBD) for two (2) couples or four (4) people
- A Special “Party-in-a-Package” sent to ten sponsor representatives

Premier Sponsor $50,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Company identified as a Premier Sponsor in all media releases
- Listing, with hyperlink, on the Gala website
- Special invitation to Exclusive Thank You Dinner event at the Archbishops’ Residence (Date: TBD) for two (2) couples or four (4) people
- A Special “Party-in-a-Package” sent to six sponsor representatives

Gold Sponsor $25,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Listing, with hyperlink, on the Gala website
- Special invitation to Exclusive Thank You Dinner event at the Archbishops’ Residence (Date: TBD) for one (1) couple or two (2) people
- A Special “Party-in-a-Package” sent to four sponsor representatives

Silver Sponsor $10,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Listing, with hyperlink, on the Gala website
- Special invitation to Exclusive Thank You Dinner event at the Archbishops’ Residence (Date: TBD) for one (1) couple or two (2) people
- A Special “Party-in-a-Package” sent to two sponsor representatives

Bronze Sponsor $5,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Listing, with hyperlink, on the Gala website
- A Special “Party-in-a-Package” sent to one sponsor representative

Supporting Sponsor
Between $1,000 and $4,000
Recognition Benefits
- Recognition in Catholic Review Thank You Ad
- Listing on the Gala website

If you have any questions about the Gala or the sponsorship opportunities, please contact Matt Anthony at manthony@archbalt.org or 410.625.8452.
SPONSOR COMMITMENT FORM
Archdiocese of Baltimore 12th Annual Gala

Sponsor Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Event/Administrative Contact Name (if different from above): ___________________________________________________________________

Event/Administrative Contact Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone/Fax: ____________________________________________________________________Web Address: ________________________________

Name to use on Sponsor listing: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I/we will sponsor the Archdiocese of Baltimore’s 2020 Annual Gala Supporting Catholic Education

☐ $100,000 Presenting Sponsor☐ $50,000 Premier Sponsor☐ $25,000 Gold Sponsor

☐ $10,000 Silver Sponsor☐ $5,000 Bronze Sponsor☐ $1,000 - $4,000 Supporting Sponsor

☐ We are unable to sponsor the Annual Gala, but would like to support Catholic Education with a contribution of $____________________

Authorized Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Payment options

☐ Enclosed is a check made payable to the Archdiocese of Baltimore

☐ Invoice my organization

☐ In one payment scheduled for ____________ (month)

☐ In ____________ monthly payments beginning ____________ (month)

☐ Bill my credit card (circle one) VISA/MC/AMEX/DISCOVER

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _____________________________

Please return this sponsor commitment form to:
Archdiocese of Baltimore Annual Gala | 320 Cathedral Street, 4th Floor | Baltimore, MD 21201 | 410-625-8485 (Fax)
or you can scan and e-mail this form to Matt Anthony at manthony@archbalt.org.

For tax purposes, the Archdiocese of Baltimore has determined that the fair market value of this year’s gala gift is $250 per “Party-in-a-Package.” Only the portion of your gift that is above the fair market value of your sponsorship will be considered a charitable contribution and, thus, tax deductible.